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The AFROTC will conduct a
blood drive on campus Wednesday
according to Shelinardene Stuart
!, of the blood drive committee Blom:
. contributions are to be made in th.
, Student Union from 8:30-11:30 a.m.
The army ROTC and any other
, interested student has been in
sited to patticipate in the blood
drive. Pledge cards are dvaildble
in Major William I.. Wetael’s
-ks.
flue in the b

Major Wetsel said the drive
should yield about 100 pints of
blood, and the AFROTC will be
given red ribbon,. upon contribution of their first pint, and a bronze
or silver star for subsequent donations. This system is patterned
after the military award system.
The boys will be excused from
classes in order to donate, Major
Wetsel continued.
:

USAF Airlifts 49
Cadets to Arizona
For Jet Installation

;
’

ACTORS ARE SHOWN PREPARING their makeup for tonight’s
performance of Rudlof Besier’s "The Rarretts of Wimpole Street,"
which is under the direction of Miss Elizabeth Loeffler. The play
will be given in the College Theater tonight. tomorrow night, and
also Dec. 8. 9 and 10. Period settings and costumes for the pia%
have been designed. respectively, by J. Wendell Johnson and
anis Berneice Prisk. Tickets are priced at SI for general admis’.ion and 58 cents far students.
photo by Peterson

Second Drama Production of Season
Will Open Tonight in College Theater

United States Air Force planes
yesterday airlifted 49 San Jose
Stale AFROTC cadets from Moff
ett Naval Air Station, Mountain
View. to Williams Air Force Base.
Chandler, Ariz.. for a two-day tour
Tonight is opening’ night in the
of the jet trainer Installation. The College Theater for the second
SJS students will be given orienta- !Speech and Drama production of
tion flights in T.33 jet fighter- the season, "The Barretts of
trainers.
Wimpole Street," directed by Miss
Cadet Renalds D. Salvador was Elizabeth Loeffler.
named as cadet-in-charge prior
The play, written by Rudlof
to the take off. The 5.15 students Beisier, is the biographical story
mere accompanied by Capt. Wil
ham C. Byess, 1st U. Charles W.
Rasley and S.Sgt. M. S. Gray, all
of the San Jose AFROTC unit.
AFROTC Headquarters gave permission for the SJS cadets to take
the orientation flights in T-33 jet
Dave Fanner’s public hearing was
aircraft at Williams. Other items
on the agenda for the cadets in- discontinued until .rice. 12 at 2
elude a tour of the training base p m.. according to the office of the
and explanations of the function municipal court clerk. Fanner’s
hearing wars originally set for yesof the base organization.
The Air Force used C-47 air- terday at 3 p.m. lie was arrested
craft to fly the SJS cadets .to the Nov. 14 for attempted extortion.
Arizona base. During the trip, the
Fanner has been suapended from
students were given opportunischool. according to Dr. John T.
ties to navigate the big cargo
Wahlquist, president of the college
planes. They were also trained in Ile is a former SJS football and
the use of USAF navigational
boxing star, and was a social sciaids. The student officers traded- ence major while.
attending San
off sitting with the pilots at the
Jose State.
controls of the C-47s.
Three planes were used by the
Fanner was arrestCd on a charge
Air Force to fly the SJS cadets of attempted extortion of money
to the desert jet training base. and sexual favors from the wife of
Two planes were furnished by a prominent local executive, accordHamilton AFB and one plane furn- ing to t
orished by Parks AFB.
ney. N. J. Menard.

Fanner ’s Hearing
Set For Dec. 12

Socialists Demand
Premier Expulsion

of the invalid Elizabeth MoultonBarrett, and the acclaimed poet.
Robert Browning. The nostalgie
love story tells of the courtship
of Elizabeth and Robert. and how
they finally eloped to Italy, to escape Elizabeth’s selfish and unreasonable father.

COLLEGE GET CREDIT
The credit for blood donations
will be given to the college blood
Ariv e. Donors also will become
members of the Blood Credit Club
which entitles members and their
immediate families to draw upon
the club’s credit when they are in
need of blood.
In addition, the Blood Credit
ChM makes it possible for donors
to take part in a community and
national project to maintain an acie’ quate and constant supply of blood
available for the community, the
:armed forces and the national de. tense.
Last year’s blood gifts included.
106 pints. Feb. 1954; 70 pints. June
1954; 84 pints, fall 1954; 115 pints,
winter 1954.

Jade Snow Wong
To Speak Tuesday Perform Saturday To Allow More Time
Jade Snow Wong, nationally
known San Francisco ceramist and
author ’of the autobiography,
Fifth C hinese. Daughter." will
.peak Tuesday at 10:30 a.m. Her
lecture, scheduled for Morris
Dailey Auditorium, is on "Ma
Slate Department Tour Through
the Far East."
Miss Wong, whose works are
no" on display in the Art Building. is the American born daughter of Chinese parents. She
worked her way through the
last years of high school and
two years of San Francisco City.
(*allege. ,,here. in 1940. she received an aaard es the most
outstanding woman scholar of
California’s junior colleges.
After a t"..-eio: ,cholarship at
Mills College in Oakland, Miss
Wong graduated with an A.B. in
economies and stxdology, and
membership in Phi Beta Kappa.
She then went to work in war industries. and did a research project on absenteeism which won
the commendation of the War
Production Board and the honor
of launching the ship-William A.
Jones" at the Kaiser Richmond
shipyards
Having taken a course in ceramics Nhile at Mills College.
she used it as a hobby. and in
1915 started her own business
in San Francisco’s Chinatown.
Popularity. of her work finally
forced her to Move to larger
quarters. and she established
her two-story studio at 408 Ta cific .A% r.

Intercollegiate Nisei
Suffers
Organization Meets
Tomorrow at SJS Severe Indigestion Case
Dr. CVIcCallum

Tonight s the night that ti
All-Greek show gets underway in
Morris Dailey Auditorium
It
starts at 8 o’clock sharp
The fraternities will be on
stage tonight with the sororities
getting the call for Saturday
night. The sororities will also
start their show at 8 o’clock.

The reason for two different
nights is to give the performers
more time on the stage and to ,
shorten the evening’s performance.
’

.
, .
lore
Intel vats betwoen skits. During the intervals there will be four MC ’s
’In hand. Dick Gannet, Mary
Braunstein and Bob Custer are
three NI C’s who are aTu1na-1i1Theta Chi. ’The fourth M.C. 131
Dick Garvin, present member of
the fraternity.
The judges are Harry lismbls,
a member of KNTV; Pete Radnich, a member of KLOK: Frank
Freeman, reporter for the Mercury News. Sam Gingold and Lee
Arno

INCLUDES 2 NEW soitottitit s
1 hi., seventh Am,
Show will include
by two new SJS sororities. Pi
Mu and Kappa Delta, the to’added groups, will perform for tla
event, but they will not be el;
term! in the competition. In pa,.
years. Theta Chi members his’.’
provided the entertainment who,
the judges decided the winners.
regista.c.% Is the
but the two new groups will take first person to be formally adup the added time.
mitted to candidacy for the toaster
There is no definite theme of science degree in the Business
that the skits will follows, as and Mathematics Departments, aceach performing group has used cording to a Business Departits oss n discretion in this mat- meta spolscsinan
Ross was presented to the Cola
ter. The skits were approved
by Theta Chi though, to pre- lege Conmuttee on Graduate Study
vent dapiacation of theme.

Ross Is Admitted
As M. S. Candidate
In Business, Math

Each group will have five minInes to perform. There will be aP’

E. Germany To Ban
U.S. Radio-Equipped
Cars in Red Sector

lit:TU.1N, Dec. 1 (UNThe East
i;trman communists laid formal
claim to Berlin as their capital
Dr. G. A. McCallum. head of
-Challenging the Nisei" will be the Biology Department, suf- , today and said they will ban all
the topic of the program presented
of indi- , U.S. Army automobiles equipped
Sandra Teboe will play the part tomorrow when the first regional fered a severe attack
with radio transmitters from the
Wednesday at a meeting
gestion
Elizabeth, and Wayne Ward will California Intercollegiate Nisei Or
Soviet sector.
in his office, it was learned yes
ganization Convention is held on terday.
The communists said that from
the San Jose State campus. All
Dr. MeCallym was gia en a coniSJS students and faculty are in- plete physical check-up yesterday now on, the United States, Britain
vited to attend the program. ac- including an electro-cardiograph. aad France must follow commucording to Bob Fuchigami, pro- and the results were satisfactory nist orders in Berlin.
per’s chairman.
accordirm to Dr. Mel ellum’n wife.
"The
German Ileoweermic
LESLIE W. ROSS
She reported that Dr. MeCal
(communist) RePebile Is a "%The confereilee is for all North
. .
ccenclodutn
mien state and Berlin is its
ern California Nisei students and lurn has been working quite hard
that
she
felt
that
it
was
f
Wednesday
by
Dr. Edwin A.
capital.- Bruno Baum. secretary
is under the sponsorship of Spar- and
of the east Berlin Communist swanson, professor of busine
tan Oriocci, a WS campus organi- nothing but indigestion which
illness.
.irid
caused
his
ronitnilivki
meetchairman
Party. told a
of the graciiiitc
zation that is host. Nisei are Amen
Dr. McCallum via, in his office
.mnottee for the nosiness Diviing.
can students who are born or Jayesterday. hut left earls to rest.
ion
panese parentage.
"Wi sli.stl not IA 151111 flit Anal I II had been incorrectly rumored
in radio cars
"I am very happy to be acceptcallS
to
drive
about
The program will have three that he had suffered a heart atin the Democratic (communist) ed as the first candidate, although
speakers, a panel presentation and tack.
said.
"They
I
will by no means be the first
Sector of Berlin," he
various other social activities, acto receive my degree." RoSs comhave no right to do that."
cording to Fuchigami.
hi Berlin, Baum said. "It is we mented.
: nitro decide matters and niasels
Ross said he would he studying
no a !United basis, arid it probably will be several years before
he is granted hiti occupational
Engineers To Meet
degree in business. So far, Ross
said, hts program has included
the tsanta Clara Valley Water i one course last spring and two
MISS ELIZABETH LOEFFLER
Department will , courses this semester,
Faculty Council went on record a questionaire will be piihs,,lied in Conservation
. . play director
as urging that a five-day schedule the Campus Digest today regarding speak tonight at the meeting of , The master of science degree in
! be Robert
Browning.
David of final examinations, each lasting the matter of futiure final exami- the SJS Engineering Society at hosiness and mathematics was auHrowne will be Edward Moulton- two hours, be restored for the cur- nation schedules and the advise- 7:30 o’clock in E-I IR Roll will itsu
in October. At the same
Parrett, Elizabeth’s father.
rent Fall Semester, at their meet- , bility of establishing a dead week speak on the subject of water time approval also Was given for
ing yesterday afternoon.
’ previous to final examination week. conservation.
the master of science degree in
rather members of the MoultonFollowing the talk. the engi- applied mathematics.
The resoloution that they adopted
Heath also indicated that a four
Barrett family will include San- Is as
a
It
follows: "The Faculty Council, day. MO minute final examination neering society members
Ross WaN graduated from San
, dra Lewis as Henrietta, Jean Par- after reviewing its
action of Nov. schedule has been adopted for have their pictures taken for the Jose State in 1948 with a bacheIdle as Arabel, Don West as Oc- , IR, 1954, in which it approved the Spring Semester. but that this La Torre. Refreshments will be lor’s degree in business admin.
tavius, Robert Baker as Septimus. Examination Committee’s
proposal schedule possibly could be altered. served at the meeting.
earation.
Daniel Knowles as Alfred, Richard of a series of two hour
final ex- !Thomas as Charles. Robert Mon- aminations, extending over five
tilla as Henry, and Richard Styles !days’ time, as an educationally-deas George.
!sirable factor in the change-over
from the quarter system to the seThe remainder of the cast will
mester system, finds that no acaconsist of Leslie Robinson as Wil- demic crisis
has ,,arisen subseson, Ivan Paulson as Dr. Cham- intently which would
render this
bers, Jane Hamilton as Bella Hadplan less advantageous to the best
ley, Kenneth Rugg as Henry Bev educational
interests of t he students
an, Eugene Norton as Dr. Ford- and professors of
the college; conWaterton-, and Lee Llvvin as Capt. sequently, the Faculty
Council reSurtees Cook.
spectfully urges that a five-day
The play will also be given Sid- schedule of two-hour examinations
for Fall Semester, 1955 he reurday, night, and repeated on Dec.
stored."
8. 9, and 10. Tickets may be purHarrison Heath. chairman of the
chased at the College Theater Box Examination
Committee, who aa,
Office for $1 general admi.ssion
present at the meeting stated that
and 50 cents for students.
--

Faculty Council Adopts Resolution
In Favor of Extended Finals Schedule

PARIS, Dec. 1 (UP)The exeFive key radical Socialist, niemcutive committee of the radical bers of Faure’s lame duck cabiSocialist Party ordered Premier net announced they were resignEdgar Faure expelled from the ing in protest against the Preparty tonight in retaliation for mier’s actions.
his decision to disband the NaJURY VISIT OFF
tional Assembly and force a geneOAKLAND, Calif., Dec. 1 (UP)
ral election.
Burton W. Abbott’s attorneys
The ouster move Was led by were rebuffed h second time toformer Premier Pierre Mendes day in their attempt to have the
}ranee. former close. friend and accused slayers trial jury visit
colleague; of Faure. but now his the site of Stephanie Bryan’s
bitter political enemy.
grave in Trinity County.
Prodded by the furious Mendes- . Superior Judge Charles Wade
France, the radical party bureau! Snook rejected the request, excalled Faure brusquely on the! plaining that the ground around
carpet for discipline and then the grave had been cleared of the
voted, 19 to I, to throw :him out underbrush which the. defense
of the party.
.
contended made the terrain difFaure also faced an attempted ficult to elinfb.
ouster as premier. Enraged opDefense attorneys Stanley Whitponents in the assembly sought ney and Harold Hoye argued at
In push through a vote of censure. length for letting the PIO, see tilv
This would put him out of office country near the Abbott. cabin
if adopted. Rut. the Premier
KEEPS MOORE’S FILES
threatened to dissolve Parliament
SA/4 FRANCISCO, Dee. I (UP)
immediately if it Started any
The State Attorney General’:
move
offfee handed District Attorney
The radical socialist bureau I,, ’ Charles L. Moore Jr. of Santa
: :-ritqlp
Vita. is the Dr..’ member of this
the inner steermg committee of Cruz County a rebuff yesterday Saida Clara County
fall’s
Magazine
Article Writing
the party-One of its members by refusing to return his confi- ’ Should be in Joyous bourty
I class. Journalism 170, to make a
said before the meeting that it dential vice files.
No ear deaths at this printing. ! sale,
take
disciplinaccording
to
was empowered to
Harold
G. Rohno.on. chief
Though fog and rain had many : Spurgeon assistant Mrs. Delores
professor of
ary action wincfl afterwards criminal investigator for the Atfolks
full
!journalism
approved
by
the
could he
torney General. refused a demand
Through their windshields
for the files by kloore’s attorney.
Her "utility" article. "How. to
Party exeeutive.
squinting.
F’aure’s cabinet voted last night Melvin Belli.
Frame Wild Flowers." waa putMoore gaVe the files to the At! (limed by Nat I’ Magazine. Mrs.
to diSsolee the assembly after
the deputies voted no confidenee torney Genral’s office several As for the wea:her news and , Spurgeon, instrlietor of the class,
views
and other memhers of toe clam,
in his government by a 319 to 219 weeks age) for tree’ in an investigaI Ii teti you one and ae.
tion of Moore’s charges of wideselebrated Mrs Stirling’s sale
fisure Tuesday night.
its
does
Rain again to pa
Tuesday evening With a party.
ft was expected actual dissolu- spread vice .10 his county.
squall.
In another storms
The investigation Mulled in a
Mrs. Stirlin4 is a major in iiition would be delayed at least undependent professional writing in
til next week, so that the general Grand Jury accusation against
elections.could be held aboutlan. Moore of Misconduct charges. and Since we Live fairly to the bay
the Journalism Department. Alin the indictment of two men,
It will be a little colder this day. , though she is the euthor of three
P.
held
But tonight you must really I flair:trial books for children, this
The elections must be
Raymond Jehl and Sam Milano.
was her first prefessienal attempt
on bribery end extortion charges
within 30 dassa of dissolution.
wear your coats
In
squabble
In ronneetien with an elle d in
It was the hottest
tle said to the rCo- On non-fiction. accordins to Mrs
Frencirpoittteasie ball -protection racket.
I all, -come tai my mom,
lapterstm.

r-4

Poet Says Colder SJS Writing Class
Today and Tonight Makes First Sale

A BITE 011: 1 %hi is taken by Nally/. MaeDonald as he holds out a slice for louise
real who already has some. Slices of rake are be.
Mg sold by the Occupational Therapy Club in
the Outer Quad and (We- Pitio of the WM’ D a
Win at 19 renL, a tut. Ito b.aa4iars. tht sire-

president. holds the poster between the two rake
raters. She reported that there non he a aide
arteti of rakes for students to rhoes, fsssi to4.,

Asem 144840141u. ancL32iss 1 arre.
V’ II
photo by Haakins

the co-cluirinen.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Neil’s
Spiels
By

by Dick Bible;

Also-rans in the common names
Times aren’t like they toed to
Ask the Jones boy He It tell classic are: Miller, 38; Thompson,
you.
37. Williams. 35; Wiliam, 32.
oh, yessothe Joneses, 30 members
A check of Activities Officefiles
strong.
reveals that the old salami b)"
Jones stood by chile eight other

be.

NEIL D.4NIELE

inspiring

Most SJS freshmen are
citizens. They think

young

can save the world But their first
year out on the job, they wish

Dear Thrust ass i’vo: :

they could save part of their own
oalors.

I This letter

,

sirected to Bob Fuchigami

Speaking of &IS grads,

galloped off with top
the common nano honors
in
sweepstakes.

have

we cer-

our

rate second with 88 duplicate
third place are 40 Browns, fuilowss

all our

closely by 39 Andersons.

HIST CHMSTIAN CHURCH
so South Fifth ’inset
yosa College Church I
Sunday Worship I I AM.
Sun. Campbell Club 9-45 A M 7 P.M.
Mon, Luncheon It 30 and 1230
Garold M. Ford, Minister
Janes S. large Assoc. Dir.

are urged to attend. I wonder it you would clarify this situation for ,Iclass of ’82. lpss. became a streel
me and also else the time and place of this event
Icleaner but was eventually hied ,
from the force Seems he couldn’t
I am one of the few (or many) Caucasians interested in the Nisei keep his mind in the gutter.
because of my close association with many Nisei people. my European
GRADS IN POLITICS
butt, and bev.:aese I -.pent some time in Japan

3: a Cl where I learned

But

For your convention to be

a

attending and

&yule

success. don’t you

think that

your formerly a meson- of Sal Jose and
now an Assemblyman from the
Ifs
State of California.
Another

TUCKER BARBER SHOP
Quality Haircuts

student

who

I the U.S. House of Representative,.
j
Practically all of our female
A candlelight initiation will be grads have become successful
held Saturday evening in the chapel as MOTHERS
the entertainment field we
at 7.30 o’clock for 18 charter members of the Cumorsh Club, accord- I have many.
of the tops to
1
Carlton
"Corky Lindgren, class
to Nancy Flanders, publicity
I of ’40. Corky Is a bass singer
risirman
with the famed vocal quartet,
The "Lancers." The -Lancers"
ARCADE SHOE REPAIR
have put out a number of hits
AND SHINE SHOP
including "Seeet Manama, Tree
Top Tall," "Tweedle Dee Dee"
Leave your shoes wiI

In

with

6 Excellent Barbers
College

John and Andy for
Dyeing, Cleaning and Repairing
12 West San Antonio

91 E. Santa Clara
3rd

and "Mr. sandnian." The Lancers
are now appearing in San Francisco.
After hearing of the successful

Try Joe’s

or Bar-B-Q Beef

test

in

interpretative

is being sponsored by the
Speech Arts Associstion on Feb.

James
H.
Clancy, professor of drama and Dr.
Frtench Simpson, assistant professor of English.

$1.55

Dessert

Coffee

JOE’S PIC - A - RIB

1385 W.

San Carlos

head;

Dr.

Dr. Monet also announced that
a story telling hour is ill be held on

CY. 5-968S

the second Wednesday
month at the Pediatrics
,

k

Dine & Dance

I

SWIMMING POOL
Ideal Place for Fraternity & Social
Parties

of each
Ward of

the Santa Clara County Hospital.
Girls who will read are Cial
Osorio and Shirley Zemer, boo.
members of Dr. Dorothy Kauchei
story telling class.

MEETINGS

Chateau Boussy
I

reading,

which

partment

Gaffe Bread

CARLTON LINDGREN
.. sings with the Lancers

22700 Old Santa Cruz Hwy.
Elgato 4-6060

"R A I N"
Present

A drama at a Sin-tut girl, on a
girl hungry island M the South Pacific
during WWII.
-Directed by Nick ThomasCHARACTERS
SADIE THOMPSON
-Betsy Smith
PEV. DAVIDSON
-Front Woodman

Dresses
Coats
Suits
Formals
Wedding Gowns

1202 THE ALAMEDA

-Pon Stokes

Friday and Spturday
December 2-3
CURTAIN TIME-8.30 P.M.
Ctodent Adm $1.00

SEVENTH AND SANTA CLARA STREET
CYpress 5-8131 or CYpress 3-4462
Education . .. Girds You For Life
Christianity . . . Girds You For Eternity
9:45College and Young Married Couples
745Evangelistic Services
11 am.Morning Worship
Welcome
Come and meet our staff

50c

HAIRCUT

the

the

class

of ’35. He

received an

meeting.

WELCOME

supervisret

by Licensed
instructors

Moler Barber College

Paul’s
METHODIST
CHURCH
St

/Car San Carlo.
and 2,4

Rev. Edgar Nlson

41 West San Fernando
open 9

to 6

Mon. thro Sat.

ments

You’ll Find A Live College

Come to J S. Williams and
choose from famous nationalli
advertised brands you know
and trust.

Arrow Shirts
Interwoven Sox

Slipper Sox
Pajamas

10% DISCOUNT
Service
with ASB Cards

on Launderette

PINY DAY SPECIAL
Two Tubs Washed and Dried
But Not folded

LAUNDRE BRITE
CLEAN RITE
Wk

Days 9-6

609

S

Sunday 10-3

1st St-(Y

Westminster
Presbyterian Church
The Alameda and Shasta
-SUNDAY-

00-MORNING WORSHIP SERVICE
9 30-COLLEG1ATF BIBLE CLASS
6 1S-COLLEGE SRI C CLUB
7 JO-EVENING SERVICE

11

Two Youth Pastors To Serve You

OR CLARENCE SANDS - REV. MERLE ROARK
JAMES MONTGOMERY, MINISTER OF CHURCH EDUCATION
REV. DAVID NEWS - YOUTH uIRECTOR

Evans Sippers
Its the smart thing to do
that Qoalby Built

"

J. S. Williams
227-233 SOUTH FIRST

411Po
EDITOR:
BUS.

Eleanor Norris

MGR.:

Leo Chlantelll

That’,, 1, Time.. Cleaner

One Ilnur Service

ART’S CLEANERS
398 East Santa Clara

2nd, and San Antonio

Personol counseling by appointment -

CY 5.6391

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SERVICES
BY

BRANCHES OF THE MOTHER
The First Church of Christ,
in Boston,

era

CHURCH

Scientist,

Mass.

--LESSON SUBJECT--

5. God The Only Cause and Criater"

Wed. Eve. Testimonial Msetings 8 P.M
Reading Room - 28 West San Antonio

Second Church: 3rd at San Antonio
Sunday School: 1 1 A M.

Church

1 1

A M.

Wed. Eve. Testimonial Meetings 8 P.M.
Reading Room

1043

Lincoln Ave.

pm. SubjectWhet Is Jesus Christ Now?"

Rev Georgie Vorsheint, Pastor
Re,,. George Day, Wouth Director

Science of Mind
Fellowship
Philosophy of living
Psychology of living

Fellowship
Inspiration
Bible Instruction
6 6

THE COLLEGE CLASS"
of

BETHEL CHURCH SUNDAY SCHOOL

Religion in life

SUN

224 Meridian Road

10 45 A M

"Keeping Mentally Fit’
Studio Theater

THURSDAY, 7:30 P.M.
"A Guide to Personal Peace"
-SPEAKERDR. WAYNE KINTNER
This philosophy con tearh the student
to clued his life for successful living.
ALL DENOMINATIONS WELCOME

Das Editor: toils Pentsee

NEW
ELECTRONIC CONTROLLED
Dry Cleaning by ART’S

CHURCH

7 00

Sweater-

Rough Pider Slacks

" The Store

Telephone: CYpress 44414-Editorial,
1st, 210; Advertising Dept. Ext. 211
Subscriptions accepted only on a re.
mainder-of-school year bests.
In fall semester, $3; In ’why/
Malt.,, $1-SO.
$1.30.
Press of the Santa Oars Jounati, 1440
Franklin Si., Santa Clara, Calif.

BAPTIST

Two blocks from campus

9.30 a.m.-College Class
11:00 a m.-Sunday Service

7-5605

Rabhor Rpyon Robes
Town* and King

Spartan Daily

That You’ll Really Enjoy

1st Church 1807 The Alameda
Sunday: 11 A.M. and 5 P.M.
Sunday School 11 AM.

San Jose State College

leeward as ascend doss matte, April
24, 1934, at San Jos., Calif , under the
set
March 3, 1879 Member Cauterises
Newspaper Publishers’ Association.
the New York play, "No Time for
Publishes’ dolly by the Associated Shw
Sergeants.’ We should keep our denN of San les. State College
except
eyes on this boy. He’3 headed fer
Saturday and Sunday, during the college
the top.
Tsar with on* Issue during each final
examination period.

A Few Suggestions ...

Faultless

arrange-

far many stars including
Judy Garland; AT Jolson and Nelson

Group

Something

Join Us EVERY SUNDAY

-Sunday-

-All Students Invited-

Eddy.
Carl Albertson also has made the
grade in the drama profession. Carl,
class of ’52, is now appearing in

Shop Early for
Christmas!

Ripon

"Cover

PERSONNEL

To The Downtown Church Where You II Get
Genuinely Helpful

9,45 AM.-Youth bible Class
11 00 AM- Coat as Creator’.
i_-to P M
-Why-Oaos--Gentl-M-Itnv

honorary masters degree
&IS in
1954. He has received an Oscar for
his scoring in the film
Girl." He has done musical

FACULTY

STUDENTS

FIRST

at

AO
Week

Rev. David W. Yoder, Ass’t.

Rev. Herman W. Walton, Pastor

Channing Club will meet Sunday

I row night, in the Women’s Gym.
j The dance will be from 8 p m. to
Joe Juliano, class of ’50, origi- 12 midnight.
nated the Julieart Playhouse in San
Wesley
Foundation will
hold
Jose. He is now in Hollywood dotheir snack supper at 8 p.m. Sun- J
ing script writing for a movie studay at First Methodist Church. A ’
dio. Joe. was lineman on the SJS
program will fullue at 7:15 o’clock
football team.
titled, "If You Marry Outside Your
Carmen Dragon, famed composer
Faitla" A fellowship will follow
and conductor, was a member of

the Student Union

FOURSQUARE CHURCH

Juliart Playhouse
(across from Civic Aud.)

ORIGINATOR OF PLAYHOUSE

across the street from

LET’S GO TO CHURCH THIS SUNDAY

in by the Coast Guard.
CYpress 4-0755

183 E. SAN FERNANDO

PACIFIC RADIOSPORTING GOODS
174 So. 2nd opposite Kress’

SGT. 0 HADA

136 W. SAN CARLOS

cret of his success. Instead of buy- ’
Engineering Society will meet toirks test books he saved his money night in E118 at 7.30 o’clock. J.
and bought shares in the Coop.
Robert Roll, district manager of the
The following guy may not be Santa Clara Valley Water Consersuccessful, but he certainly made vation Dept., will speak on the
the headlines. A tormer SYS jour- water problems of the Santa Clara
nalism major at that John Keith Valley. The 1955-58 La Torre picPope, class of ’48, was a member . ture will be taken at tonight’s meetof the Lehi Raft adventure. Five ing.
men, including Pope, decided to
Spartan Oriocci will be host to
drift to Honolulu or someplace.
They were out about a week when the first northern CINO conference
they radioed for help to be taken Cozonation Ball to be held tumor

Days a Week

6

MPS. DAVIDSON
-Putts (Boots( Dougherty

night at 7.30 o’clock in the Fireplated steps leading up to his man- side Room of Unitarian Church. A
be pre-Ion, I was met by the butler who discussion with records will
sented. Everyone is welcome to atdusted me off. After talking to
Midas Moocher, I learned the se- tend.

For that SPECIAL Date

Open

THE JULIART PLAYEPS.

Tryouts will be l..11 today in
the Studio Theater tor San Jose
State’s representative for the con-

the contest today will be Dr. Harold
C. Cram, Speech and Drama De-

Spare Ribs, Chosi,en

Baked Potatoes,

Tryouts in Reading
Contest Held Today

One representative from each of
the colleges in Northein California
will attend the contest. Judges for

Choice of

with Salad,

Lakaiil IOU nAlt) rt:AffszNiTY 50fSeri412 MORE 5iEreirt MONO

4, at the Hotel Belleview in San
grads. I interviewed one who was Francisco, according to Dr. Lawexpelled. As I walked up the gold
rence Mouat, professor of speech.

Complete
Barbecue Dinner

Fountain Service

Student Pates

Chapel Initiation

One

MODERN SHOP

near

former

’ranks high in politics is Cherie i
J Gubser Charley is a member or

i

$1.00

Close to

19

Light Lunches and

Phonographs
RADIO’S,

with people of both sides

their op:mons?

CHUCK BANCOCKASB

our outstaliding grads

in the political field is Clark Bradley of the class uf ’28 Clark was

te admire and respest the Japanese people.

problems should be viewed trom all sides,

one of

The Dutch Mill
Luncheonette

Currently ranking first are 78
Smiths, but those in the know are
keeping up with the Johnson%

select grnui.
gradual.also. Practically
, 5s150 I have run across have is si
they are active or just come as an audience. The following day the , the grade.
That is. all ’except .
Spartau Daily laad a front page story statitig that all Nisei students ’ absent minded, Ipsy GI& et its
tainly do

and

surnames

they

Interested in ONO
From your recent article in this column. I am led to believe that
anyone otiling te attend the CINO robs ention is welvonie, whether

Film Reveal !ones Not Common Name

TRINITY
EPISCOPAL

CHURCH

81 NORTH SECOND STREIT
Sunday Services
8 00 0 rn. Holy Communion
9 3U a to. Chinch School
and family Service
(Holy Communion on 3rd Sunday)
11 00 a m Morning Prayer
and Sermon
(Holy Communion on 1st Sunday)
6 30 Cantetbury Club
The Rev. Mark Rifenbon, 0 8, Roder
The-ftee-frieraO-Arnfereern-

945

11 00

A

M. EVERY SUNDAY

A M -Morning Worship Service

7 30 P.M

Evangelistic

Service

WESLEY FOUNDATION
24 N. 5th Street
Invites you to participate in the
SUNDAY ACTIVITIES
945 A.M.Sceptics

Hour in Wesley Hall
6:00 P.MSnack Supper 25c in Wesley
Hall.

Program following supper.
Symposium with
Father John Duryea
Rabbi Iser Freund
Reverend John Martin
----Strifes,: ’If You Marry Outside Your Faith’

- -k

SPARTAN DAILY

Cagers Face Seattle in Opener
SHOW SLATE
IHE STUDENTS FAVOPITE

tytATRE5(k

STUDENTS

HUMPHREY

BOGART
FREDRIC

MARCH r.
WILLIAM IN YLER 5

Production of

THE
DESPERATE
HOURS
OkiWKS MENA S1.1111

ED YAM WM EMDEN
Nal 114

WM

ALSO

liproir

-. BOB
I..-

HOPE

....,...v

STVDIO
Many tried but only
Soo how she did

one succeeded
if fl . . .

"tiff TENDER TRAP"
What Swery old sots tor vory won
Starring
Frank Sinatra Debbie Reynolds
Lkstrici Wayne Celeste Holm
Plus
. WAIT DISNEY’S
"WHITE TAIL BUCK"

SARATOGA
"A MAN CALLED PETER"

tod Todd
Jean POWs ’
Svirdents with ASS CordsS0c

TOWNE
"THE RED SHOES"

Miur., Seale. M
Goring
Robert Helprnou
Technicolcr
in
beautiful Ballet in Music
Students with ASS Crud., SOc

CALIFORNIA
"MAN WITH A GUN"

Robeit Mitchum
plus
"BENGAZI"

RicharCi Conte

UNITED

ARTISTS

"THE TREASURE OF

PANCHO VILLA"

-Plus

"LADY GODIVA"

EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN
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ROBERT LAWS
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Sparta in Underdog Role Novice Matmen Vie
Against Powerful Chiefs
By JIM EGGERT
h Walt McPhrson’s SJS
,,,ers will find themselves in the
,’,.lerdog role when they open
r,,ir 1955-58 campaign tanight in
Seattle against a powerful University of Seattle five. The teams
tangle again tomorrow night. Nei. awl’ game will be broadcast.
McPherson lost four starters
I.,m last year’s second place
ciA team that compiled a 16-9
_con record. He faoes the prob441 of rebuilding this season with
-3ophomores on his squad. Hower, it appears that he won’t
too much Urn* to experiment
night. The Chieftains should be
’lie of the top teams in the nation
this year.
The Spartans will start John
Er. eg and Fred Niemann at
forwards, Mary Branstrom at
center, and Tom Crane and Eddie Dias at the guard spots.
Erceg is the lone 1954 starter
retusning, and can score and is
a hustling rebounder, although he
-only"
Niemann will be
lying his first game at -forward
. I first since 1953 for the. sparWhile playing center for
N. in 1953 Niemann chalked up
.4; points and was a good Playmaker at the post.
However, McPherson has shifted him to forward in an effort to
get some height into the lineup
to match that of Seattle. It remains to be seen whether or not
Niemann can score or is fast enough at forward.
In place of Nlemann at center McPherson has installed
Mary Rranstrom, a 6-7 sophomore. Branstrom is inexperienced, but he has Pleased MePherson enough in practice to
earn a start Inc spot. Much of
the Spartans’ success this year
will depend on Branstrom’s
performance and improvement.
Tom Crane, who McPherson believes can become one of the top
outside men in the west, and Eddie Diaz, last year’s frosh sensation, will. operate at the guard
Spots. They must make up for the
loss of Carroll Williams, one of
the all-time Spartan greats, and
Bob Bondanza.
Crane is a returning letterman
and a steady hall player. Diaz has
the scoring potential. He averaged 23.3 points per game last year
to set an all-time frosh record,
and there is nothing to indicate
that he can’t score in varsity’ cornpetition. However, he has shown
some weakne.ls on defense.
Forwards Ray

Goodwin,

a

great regounder, and Bob Chrism center Bob Borgheseni, and
guard Lick Schwenditiger s on
also figure in McPherson’s plans
for Seattle.
However, it doesn’t appear that
the Spartans can overcome Seattle’s edge in height, experience
and home court.
Led by 6-7 center Dick Stricklin and 5-9 guard Cal Bauer, the
Chieftains should be even better
than last year’s high scoring outfit. Bauer, who averaged 16 points
per game last year, is reported to
be greatly improved, and appears
to be the most dangerous Chief-

tain at this point. Crane will probably draw the assignment of stopping Bauer.
Stricklin was the top scorer
last year with a 19 point 3Verage, but, like last year. he has
bee. having trouble rounding
Into form.
Seattle coach Al Brightman has
a pair ce two-year lettermen at
the forward spots --Bub (1des
(6-9), the outztanding all - state
high school tournament star in
1962, and Larry Sanford (6-2t.
Teaming with Bauer at guard
will be 5-10 Jim Harney, the only non-letterman on the starting
five. However, Harney played
AAU ball last season and turned
in a sensational performance. One
year letterman Ken Fuhrer (6-51
is a top notch replacement as the
No. 6 man.
Making up the Spartan traveling squad will be forwards John
Erceg, Ray Goodwin, Bob Chrisco, Jack Howie) and Gil. Egeland;
centers Fred Niemann, Mary
Branstrom and Bob Borghesani;
and guards Tam Crane, Eddie
Diaz, George King and Dick
Schwendinger.

Four Teams Remain
In Badminton Event
The held ot competition in the
Mixed Doubles Badminton Tournament was narrowed down to
four teams Wednesday night, as
Co-Bee sponsored the tourney in
the Women’s Gym.
The four teams that will playoff in the semi-finals next Wednesday night are: Anger-Basich
vs. Swire-Swire, and Chin-Low
vs. Myren-Bingham. The semifinals are slated to start at 7:30
p.m. with the final round starting at approximately 8:30 o’clock,
according to Jack Hibner, chairman of the tourney.
A consolation match will take
place also after the semi-final
rounds. This will be played-off
by the two losers of the semifinal round, to determine the
third-place %linnet
WEDNESDAY’S RESULTS
Second round
Anger-Basich def.
NortanMoak, 15-0, 15-3.
Muren-Bingham def. VoightBeaver, 8-15, 16-14, 15-5.
Chin-Low def. Wood-Correa,
15-2, 15-5.

The moth annual Novice 1Vre.it- I. 167, 1’.7, 191-1b. and he
ling Tournament, sponsored by I weight divisions.
SJS and sanctioned by the Pacific
Association of the. AAU, takes
place tomorrow beginning at 10
3 m in Spartan Gym.
Entries, accompanied by a ono
.iollar entry fee, must be turned
Ii today Wrestlers who have ss on
a first, second or third place in
AAU or NCAA competition are
ineligible.
All contestants must weigh-in
between 9 and 9:30 a.m. tomorrow
in Spartan Gym. One pound over
I59 N. First St.
the limit will be allowed f
CY. 4-6854
MIMI id
breakfast. Competition will
in
115,
123,
130,
137,
14
held

11111111111111
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28840 Park Ave. CT 5-9215
Free Parking in Rear

Costa’s
Salons of Beauty

rnnir DIAZ

San Joss

257 S. First St.
CV. 7-3640

ORIGINAL PIZZA

irtinq qurd
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Annual Tournament
Opens Boxing Slate
San Jose State’s colorful Annual Novice tournament will open
the 1955-56 boxing schedule next
week in Spartan gymnasium.
The three-day tourney will run
Dec. 7-9, and this year’s program
appears to be one of the large
ever held.
The Spartan schedule II,
will feature home meet
powerful Washington State,
Poly and Nevada.
In addition to the regular d..
meets, Coach Julie itlenen,1
ringmen will participate in do,
top-notch tournaments. FI,
they will enter the Inter-Mot,
tamn tourney in Pocatello, Id:O.
along with WSC, Michigan St
and host Idaho State.
Then, they are slated to ewe
the Pacific Coast intercollegial, .
tournament at Sacramento and
the NCAA tourney
at
the
University of Wisconsin in M
son. Last season San Jose State
finished in a tie for second place
in NCAA affair.
1955-56 SCHEDITLE

Dec. 7-3-9Novice Tourney. here
Jan. 13All-Col. Tourney. here
Feb. 10Wash. State, here
Feb. 17Cal Poly, there
Feb. 2ISFCC-COS, Redwood C.
Feb. 24Nevada, there
Dick Larson, who attended 5.15 Mar. 2-3Inter-Mt. Tourney at
Pocatello
and was a grid candidate, is now
the first string quarterback for Mar. 9Cal Poly, here
Mar. 16Wash. State, there
the University of Minne.ota.

SAN REMO
of
SAN JOSE

SAN REMO CARA’S
of
LOS ALTOS

SAN REMO
in
FARMERS’ MARKET

CY 4-4009

YOrkshire 7-2570

HILLSDALE

A Campus-to-Career Case History

BOURBON’S FRENCH LAUNDRY
Cash and Carry
15% Discount
378 W. Santa Clara St.

, CY.

5-1767

E. Daimon

San Joce 13, Calif.

"TRIAL"

Glen EA
plus

Second feature

ferraro’s...

MAYFAIR

distinctive stylings for men,

"DEEP IN MY HEART"

All color show
20 Top Stars
ORIATEST, MUSICAL EVER MAUE
Plus-"Tlit 100TIRS ’
(Accompanying 0

presents their Chrktmns gift tn ynti

feature)

to the first 200 students with ASB Cards
They Talk About

"Jack Frost"
All over the World
We Mote All Our Own
Ice Cream - Cherhets

A SPECIAL DISCOUNT CARD
ALLOWING

Toppings 8 Homemade Pies

10% off

ON ALL PURCHASES
come in today,

tamer of first &

I garA
I CREAMERY
11109 Alum EoiI Aw

HE’S BUILDING A FOUNDATION FOR HIS FUTURE

CI II 4451

;an Carlos

FERRARO’S

Paul Guild, E.E., Purdue, ’39,
started as a student engineer with
Long Linesthe Bell System unit that
interconnects Bell Telephone Cons.
panies. In the student training program he became familiar with all
operations of the business.

transmits television pictures and telephone conversations simultaneously.
In 1955. am part of his further
development, Paul Was transferred to
a completely different ,Isitniment. Ile
now supervises the important planning job of balancing a working force

After that he spent two years on
technical and engineering projects
that took him to Indianapolis, Cies eland and Atlanta.

of 9(N) Long Distance operators with
the ever-changing work load.

March of 1953 found Paul in Cincinnati working on the construction
of radio relay routes. He worked with
the newest microwave equipment that

"I use my engineering background
on this job, too," says Paul "It’s
extremely interesting and has lots of
responsibility. Besides, you need experience in more than one depart.

ment to give you background."

Paul Guild is typical of young engineers in the Bell
System. Similar career opportunities elcist in the Bell
Telephone Companies, Bell Telephone Laboratories.
estern Electric and Sandia Corporation. sour placement officer has mote information on these companies.

B Et LI.
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

;-{?

?
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Portal Scholarship Resident Credit To Be Granted Under Faculty To Answer
To Be Given at End
On Exam Schedule
Of Boxing Tourney

2, 1955

Added Late Reg Fee
Goes Into Effect Now

Initiation Dinner
:\fernhers.

ai.gument

A questionnaire will be sent to
!Ake:, t,,aard bachelor’s degrees.
A new art
faculty members in regard to reSuch
resident
be
effective beginning
Jan. I,
credit shall not ex. installing dead week and chang1956, states that resident credit ceed the 24 unit maximum allowwill
be granted
ed
in
extension
courses. A "C" ing final examination schedule, acfor extension
, courses taken at residence eaten-, grade or better must by earned In cording to Dr. Harrison Heath,
sion centers,.Jecateci in Salihas ana each couw presented for resident testing officer.
Monterey, according to Dr. Frank credit.
The faculty will answer whethsGiu.nWsielnleyk,vesoordinator of extenThe purpose of these resident

well

Ntada

meetp.m. in

Room and board. from dinner
on Dec. 26 through breakfast on
Jan. 1, costs $31.

MAN.

Auditorium.

according to Jackie Athes. January graduates chairman.

64 .cc

S550
$450
$225
Keyes
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alias Dora Smith. department
! librarianship. will attend a meet-
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San Jose State Ski Club piled 1’ -

move.

the affair
.

Today; Features Talks

Throat Lozenges

and mechanical and industrial engineering majors with degrees in

librarians in

Vi-

ARMSTRONG’S PHARMACY
S le

10th ST - SAN JOSE
Rhone (Ypres, 2.5502

nnr1

A(mmo

Ju;,11

de/ktratitill). ,)11.1), Akita\ \

school

SOUTH

of Colma, Calif., will send repre- 1
sentatives to the campus Dec. 131

lasseds

FIT
FOR
ICING

Large
FOR RENT

apartment

four boysgarage,

available

water and gar-

bage paid. 1st and W.
vacancy. !No. 95. CY4-5754.

Rooms with kitchen privileges.
l’raternity

row.

One

for

Virginia.

Continental House. Room and
Park your trailer free in ex,ard for men students. $65 per , change for services. Wife rosy
,,nth. 96 S. 17th St. CY5-7736. ae.sisa in home or excellent opportunity for spare time handy
Large attractive furnished :nen. Salary. CY4-9557.

GOOD
homecooking
GOOD
special lunches
fountain service

OPEN 6 TO 10 DAILY

for

Twin

college
two
$20 each pert

beds.
month. 46 S. 5th St.

will

be dressy

Rooms for boys. Kitchen privileges. Everything furnished. 665

’IlholP%

dre-

still 1315 t
ur Prett‘t"t

TILL
be at tb
sou a a sos

taramp counseling positions Nk
interVieWed on Monday :a
Tuesday by members of the Spa,
tacamp committee. according
Dale McPherson, Spartacamp
sistant chairman.
The interviews will take ph.,
in the Women’s Gym, Room _
from 3:30

to 5

p.m.

They

12

to

a.m.

;ƒ,.

LEO & JESS

toot
gLee Ss 1 6 9
in 11311

soy:

.. when for those Ski-slopes
you are heading, just be sure
that you get there and back
with . . .

Perma-Guard

Dance To Be Held

ANTI-FREEZE

011fttel Win
OUTS SIORTIPtete1
Ullanst

The Student Y and the Studs,
Christian
Council
are
joint!:.

EEO & JESS’

planning a dance for a week frem

HOUSE OF MINI

CHEVRON SERVICE

tonight

in
Room
21
of
the Women’s Gym, according to
Diane Suhr, publicity chairman.

44 E. San Antonio
between

Fast & Second

N. 1st and St. James

"Hernando’s Holiday" will ts
the theme for the dance. al:
Suhr said that they hope stud. sattend the dance after fa.’
going to the Novice Boxing Tournament. The apparel for the dance
will

RENT-A-SKI

will be campus clothes.
The

give

decorations

room a

Complete

the

will
night club atmospher,

Mel

PARKING
Late for Class?
We Park It For You

has

Ski outfits ready to
Skis, Boots, Parkas,

Furnished
month.

rooms.

Kitchen,

$10-15

by

by the

Civic

395 Almaden Ave

Auditorium-

CY 7-9901
Money s Worth

Corn. down
and Toboggans. complete
line.

Sleds

Sunday 10-4

today,

Thurs. mite til 9

Take your pick of his fine equipment
for men and women skiers, then take
off for a weekend of High Adventure
in the High Sierra. Call Mel or Herb
today for the latest Ski-weather information.

-s

Broke Service

Tune up and
Complete Lubrication

look over Mel’s

MEL COTTON’S TENT CITY

P
Silva’s Shell
TC

568 West Santa Clara-CYpress 4-1383

Fourth and Sae Fernando
Across from Student Union

per

male students.
smoking. CY3-

WANTED

WantedDixieland band to play
for a series of parties. Need not
he in union. Must

be pretty good.
If interested, send representative
to 80 Auzerats, apt. 14 anyday be-

w-d 4/two, cou

4 p.m. to arrange for an audition. Great opportunity for a good group.
tween 12 noon and

MEN AND WOMEN
$100 Per Week Guarantee . . .

Unusual

you arc free from 6.30 to 930 pro Monday thru Friday,
have a neat appearance, and like to meet people. We can
train you to earn from 48 to 96 dollars per week, and you
can still retain your college schedule. No experience rcswred.
.
.
. Transportation furnished.
We train you
Full time work available during Holiday season.

canvassing. Sales experience not
neceesary. Call (1’2-5507 for interview between 5 and 8 p.m.
_

1948 Chevrolet cenvertible.
shape.

tuxedo. English

jacket. Sue

321

TEE

SO 1ST ST
CY

3-1868

National Brands!!
MtOREGOR
ROUGH

RIDLR

LEM

STATE JACKETS
Sz sm.I.
SPORT COATS 36 40
SLACKS
28 - 32

I4MMIIMINIs

;"ti

it

bccrt

people 1.Lke teachr,rs an,.. parents and bes’ t

knOwn to

1:et

toi

itaha;):)y a:* :;u don’t

oe’tc cot the answer

CY5at Sigma Chi

when y.).12 ’re supposed

ir,orted,

proci.on made

to keep you on tir.e all ’,,ho

Gone sQr... ’em a.iJ. in men’s or

sty.er.; wit:i leather and :mode s’t,raps or expansion bands,

doeskin, d’lner
Never worn.

40-44.

244 McCreery Ave

BO) S
STORI

.12cItt ti.

$225. Phone

9601. Afternoons
house.

Sharp

nobod;,. t:;ere

FOR SALE

Good

Apply 210 South First, Room 219

P.M.

to work
preswithout
sure. Part time can earn $75$100 a week. Imcal driving, no
,aithusiastically

If

SUNDAY, DECEMBER FOURTH . . 2:30

’
;lc:Iceland -- and

.t

person --able

After 5:30.

sty;.e,j

carrot.,,heap
ts 1

"College
Sizes Our
Specialty"
ACROSS
HOBBY SUPPLIES

FROM HALE

’BOYS STORE BASEMENT)

All KINDS !
MODELS
ARCHE1,1
TENN’,
CRAFTS

_....ƒ-ƒ-ƒƒƒƒƒƒ11...111ƒ111ƒƒƒƒ111ƒ111....Wƒuƒ-

thr%.-

RENT.
Pants,

Open

S. 8th St.

no drinking
3308

HOUSE OF PIZZA
wse,e

Students who applied for Sp,,,

9

Condlehght ot the

row

Clara

girls.

room

Get

Santa

clean

You

&

ties, garage. near bus, shops. 449
S. 10th St. CY2-I327.

I0,,,

th STREET
4f CREAMERY

apartment and bath; accommodate
four or five girls. Laundry facili-

Committee To Interview
Spartacamp Applicants
ht,

Phone CY2-5785.

THURS. EVENING TILL 9

yEiS 5, I

Companies Will Conduct
Interviews for Positions

I the above fields. A special intereserested
In- ,
is held for January graduates.
v.t...(1 to attend the weekly meet- lest
Representatives from Shell 011
ing of the International Students
salia, Saturday.
or San Francisco, will visit
The meeting ia one which will Organization at 12:30-2:30
p.m. ICo.,
organize the student library as- today. according to Mrs. Dorothy the SJS campus Dec. 8. from 9
sistants groups for Tulare and Hutchings. publicity chairman for a.m. until 4:30 p.m. Special in! terest in industrial relations trainKing counties. Student represen- I ISO.
tatives for the libraries of all
There will be four speakers at . ecs and sales trainees is held by
elementary and secondary schools the meeting who will talk on the the company. The company is also
interested in finance and treasury
%%all attend.
ways of life in their home counwill be Surnio trainees and January graduates
Mr. Ralph Moods.. author of tries. Speaking
Hideji
Maurmatsu. of business administration, indus,-,1ildretas* books will be the fea- Yonemoto,
and accounting.
. ,rrai guest speaker.
James Taman,. trial relations
Western Foam Products. Inc. I
ing of

which mey

ENV,

and Bruce Marts

OPEN

0th
and Santa Clara

the

must

Miss Dora Smith
To Attend Librarian
School in Visalia ISO Schedules Meeting

’,----

THROAT

Ski Club Skates
In San Francisco

Bids for the annual Newman! of an Oil Field," produced by the ,
this,
Little Theater. At
Club dinner and dance may be Shell Oil Co., according to Oliver
meeting the student teachers for
purchased at the deer tomorrow Redington, club president.
spring semester
will
be given
their first district aesignments by night. according to Walt RobinDuring the meeting, a memberson. president.
Mrs. Grace R. Walkington of the
ship card sale was conducted. The
The
dinner
will
be
served
Education Department.
be- cards cost 50 cents per semester.
Assignments are made early so tween fl and 9 p.m. while dancing There also was a discussion on
will
be
from
9
students
assigned
to
outp.m.
to
1
a.m.
Both
that
the aub’s picture which stall aplying districts can make suitable the dinner and the dancing will pear in 1.a Torre.
living arrangements in case they take place in Newman Hall
in

Flower

CV. 2-0462

of the I.A. Club met

Tuesday in the industrial arts lee- ,
lure room to view a movie, "Birth ;
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